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NBA Files Petition to Deny Grant BULLETIN!

that the establishment of a new broad

cast facility could cause economic
harm to existing facilities (in Scotts-
bluff. North Platte, Norfolk and Kear

ney). or that the new facilities would
cause prohibited electrical interfer
ence to existing facilities.
NBA responded June 22 with an

affadavit outlining the purposes of
the Association and responding that
each community mentioned as a po
tential site for the KUCV-FM stations

also has at least one current NBA

member.

As was reported in the last issue of
the MODULATOR, the NBA board

has authorized an expenditure of up
to S500 for legal fees incurred in the
filing.
No action was taken regarding the

application for an FM license by
KUNC. University of Northern Colo
rado at Greeley,

The Nebraska Broadcasters Asso

ciation. through the law firm of Gard
ner, Carton and Douglas in Washing
ton. D.C.. has filed a petition to deny
a $475,000 grant to KUCV-FM, Union
College at Lincoln.
KUCV-FM is seeking 75% of the

funding it needs to establish four
satellite FM stations in Scottsbiuff.

North Platte. Norfolk and Kearney. It
seeks the $475,750 grant from the Na
tional Telecommunications and In

formation Administration, an agency
of the Department of Commerce.
NBA based its petition to deny on

the Establishment Clause of the First

Amendment which addresses the

separation of church and state. The
petition said, "NTIA needs to be sen
sitive to the possible constitutional
implications of any decision which
awards government funding to Union
College."

It was noted in the petition to deny

that Union College is owned and op
erated by the Seventh Day Adventist
Church and that “the appropriation of
federal money to a religious organiza
tion, which aids or assists that reli

gious group in the promotion of their
religious beliefs violates the Estab
lishment Clause of the First Amend

ment."

The petition further said that the
operation of these stations will have
the direct and immediate effect of

advancing the religious principles of
the Seventh Day Adventist faith by
providing it with a state-wide forum
for its beliefs.

Two weeks after NBA filed its peti
tion to deny. Union College, through
its attorney, filed a document of op
position to NBA's petition stating that
NBA is not a party in interest with
standing to file such a petition and
that “the petition does not set forth
any reason as to why the grant of the
subject application would be con
trary to the public interest, conve
nience and necessity as defined for
and by the FCC under the Communi
cations Act.”

The KUev document of opposi
tion said NBA had failed to offer proof

At MODLlLATOR press time, the
NBA office in Omaha received a re

port that the National Telecommuni
cations and Information Administra

tion (NTIA) had removed the KUCV

grant application from itsgrant list for
this fiscal year.
The law firm of Gardner, Carton

and Douglas, which represented NBA,
said the grant will not be considered
until after November 1 and possibly
much later.

When the formal announcement on

the tabling of the grant application is
received from NTIA. this information

will be transmitted to the FCC. which

will be considering license appiica-
tions made by the Lincoln-based
KUCV. Union College station.

Cal Coleman to Chair

Legislative Committee

KMOR Also Files

Petitions to Deny
Scottsbiuff radio station KMOR

also has fi led petitions to deny a fed
eral grant and licenses to KUCV-FM,
Union College, to operate four satel
lite stations in Nebraska.

KMOR general manager Michael
Tracy said the petition to deny a li
cense was submitted to the FCC by

his station June 2 and the petition to
deny funding was filed with the Na
tional Telecommunications and In

formation Administration June 7.

Tracy said the petitions to deny ob-
lected to the use of federal funds for
a  church-operated station, ques

tioned the need for more competition
in the marketplace and addressed
fractionalization of audiences in the

four communities where KUCV-FM

plans to locate new outlets.
At MODULATOR press time in late

June, no word has been received on

the dale NTIA would consider the

funding proposal.

CAL COLEMAN

Cal Coleman, general manager of
KHUB-AM. FM. Fremont, has been

named chairman of the NBA legisla
tive Committee-

Serving with Cal will be Eric Brown.
KRVN-AM FM. Lexington; Roger
Larson, KFOR. Lincoln: Don More-

head. KSRD, Seward and Ed Zachary.
WOWT-TV, Omaha.

The committee will deal principally
with issues which arise within the

Nebraska legislature.



Looking for WorkDeb McDermott Takes

Job in Kansas City
SCA Day Set July 20

“SCA Day USA” July 20, is being
bi l led as a first for NAB and for the

broadcasting industry as an effort is
made to provide more information on
the rapidly expanding field of SCAs.
The one-day video teleconference

meeting will be dedicated to the new
world of subcarriers and their income

opportunities.

Some of the questions which wil l
be addressed wil l include: value of

your subcarrier, whether to lease your
subcarrier, what AM stations must

know about utility load management,
how a TV station operation can get
into the subcarrier business and what

the FCC now allows in this field.

The closest locations for NBA

members for SCA Day sessions are:
Chicago, Holiday Inn-Mart Plaza;
Denver, Holiday Inn-Sports Center;
Kansas City, Holiday Inn-Northeast.
For more information, call NAB

Radio Dept., (202) 293-4955.

RICHARD C. El DMAN, seeks sports-
casting position, but would consider
other broadcasting openings. Gradu
ate California State Northridge Uni
versity and KIIS Broadcasting Work
shop. Experienced in wide variety of
broadcasting departments. 12831
Collins St., North Hollywood. CA
91607; (213) 980-9039.

Deborah McDermott, a member of

the NBA board of directors, has re

signed from KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV,
Lincoln-Grand Island, to accept a
position as programming director
for KMBC-TV, an ABC affi l iate in

Kansas City.
Her last day with the Lincoln sta

tions was July 1. She has served as
programming director for KOLN-KGIN
for the past seven years.

McDermott also served on the NBA

public relations committee and was
a member of the travel and tourism

committee. She was active in the

Lincoln community with Chamber of
Commerce, United Way and YMCA.
She also is a member of several

national and regional broadcasting
professional associations.
The NBA board wil l vote on a new

member to replace Deb McDermott

during the September meeting.

DAVID WAUGAMAN, seeks entry
level position in radio or TV. Recent

Edinboro State College (PA) gradu
ate in communications. Three years
NCAA play-by-play experience, TV
production and selling experience.
1317 Linden St., Cheswick, PA 15024;

(412) 274-7278.

Job Opening

Executive committee of the Ohio

Association of Broadcasters, Inc.,
seeks new Executive Officer of the

Association. The position will be
come available with the appointment
of Thomas C. Sawyer, currently ex
ecutive vice president of OAB, as vice
president, Washington operations of
NBC, Inc.

Send written application to OAB
Search, Suite 1206, 100 East Broad
Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215.

Wants to Buy Station

Larry P. Lund, KCOB/KLVN Sta
tions, P.O. Box 1286, Newton, lA
50208, wants to buy station in mid
size market (towns population 10,000
to 30,000). vi/rite to him at above ad
dress or call (515) 792-5262 or (515)
792-3403.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

KHUB-FM — Fremont, July, 1972
WJAG — Norfolk, July 26, 1922
KNLV — Ord, July, 1965
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July 14-17 — Colorado Broadcasters

Association, summer meeting,
Wildwood Inn, Snowmass, CO.
Speaker, E. Fritts.

July 27-28 — Wisconsin Broadcasters
Association, summer meeting.
Paper Valley Inn, Appleton, WL
Speaker, E. Fritts.

July 31-Aug. 6 — National Associa
tion of Broadcasters 10th Sales

Management Seminar, Wharton
School, University of PA.

‘RADIO IS’ BOOKLET — NAB has published a one-source guide that con
tains basic facts and figures about radio. The 48-page booklet covers
demographics, listeners, marketing trends, history and other material.
“Radio Is” is a valuable tool for stations when selling potential clients on
radio’s versatility and impact and as a source when speaking to community
groups or schools. The booklet is available for $1 for members and $3 for
non-members. Bulk prices are available on request. Contact NAB toll-free
(800) 368-5644.



Mediation Procedures

Aid in Rating Dispute
Finding News in
Unexpected Places

The Radio Committee of the Elec

tronic Media Rating Council (EMRC)
reminds all radio broadcasters of the

mediation procedures that have been
established to help resolve disputes
between Arbitron and a radio station

when other channels have proven un
successful.

Under the procedure, the parties to
the complaint may participate in a
non-binding mediation process. A
panel of industry professionals is as
signed, based on nominations from
appropriate trade associations and
input from the rating service. The
panel then considers thecomplaintin
an informal, off-the-record, non-ad

versary proceeding, and makes a rec
ommendation to the parties involved
in the complaint.
The Electronic Media Rating Coun

cil is the organization which monitors
the procedures and performance of
accredited electronic media rating
services to assure the credibility of
audience measurement.

For details, contact John A.

Dimling, executive director, Elec
tronic Media Rating Council, at the
above address.

News directors who are searching
for ideas, might well take the direction
of Charles Kuralt and Bi ll Moyers,
who are famous for documenting the
l ife and times of ordinary citizens.
The June 27 issue of “Broadcast

Week” said the two newsmen look for

characters who can tell the story
themselves, removing the journalist
from the center of the event.

They also receive ideas from view
ers who write in with “tips.” Some of
the ideas pop up as Kuralt and Moyers
are covering altogether different
stories.

Kuralt was driving through Nebras
ka on another story when he noticed
a number of mailboxes held up with
old plows, milk cans and other out-
of-the-ordinary devices.
“Putting his crew to work, laying on

their backs in puzzled people’s drive
ways to shoot the mailboxes, he col

lected about 40 of them on tape and
created a brief but colorful piece,” the
magazine article reported.
Both newsmen said more stories

are coming “from the field” rather
than from Washington and New York.
That development, they said, is a
“distinct improvement for the broad
cast.”
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LINCOLN — A. James Ebel, presi
dent and general manager of KOLN-
TV/KGIN-TV has been appointed del

egate to the Regional Administrative
Radio Conference in Geneva, Swit
zerland.

The Conference is to allocate orbi

tal positions and frequency channels
for broadcasting satellites. The re
sults will be the basis for the estab

lishment of satellite broadcasting in
the western hemisphere. These delib
erations wil i result in a treaty which
must be approved by the United
States Senate.

Ebel will represent U.S. commercial
stations at the conference. Ffe is

scheduled to return to Nebraska in

mid-July.

Karen Walklin has been promoted to
director of promotions and public re
lations at KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln-

Grand Island. She formerly served as
promotions manager for the stations.
Mrs. Walklin is the wife of NBA Secre

tary-Treasurer Dr. Larry Walklin.

Coming Next Month!
More Convention News

SPRING 1983 RADAR

AM-FM NATIONAL RADIO USAGE BY AGE GROUPS

MONDAY-SUNDAY 24 HOUR DAYFMs Gain Larger
Share of Audience

PERSONS BY AGE

^ [
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The FM share of the national radio

audience continues to grow at a
steady pace, according to the Spring
'83 RADAR REPORT.

The new FM share is 65%. FM sta

tion audiences first exceeded AM au

diences four years ago in 1979. The
FM share varies by daypart and by
age. As seen in the accompanying
table, 84% of listening by persons 12-
24 is to FM stations as contrasted to

44% for persons 50-plus.
“Approximately 95% of all persons

12 years-plus (orover 177 million) lis
ten to radio each week,” says Gale
Metzger, president of Statistical Re
search, Inc.

For network associated stations,

the weekly reach is 80% (or almost
150 million).
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REMINDERS:

Advice for You
Radio Marti Issue Moves on Fast Track

(2) Broadcasters should be com

pensated for losses resulting from
Cuban interference. The $5 million al

ready added to the Radio Marti bil l for
reimbursement to broadcasters who

try to counteract Cuban interference
with technical adjustmentstotheirfa-
cilities wi l l benefit only a tiny fraction
of the affected stations. This money
means nothing to the vast majority of
broadcasters to whom technical solu

tions are not available.

(3) Rather than exacerbating exist
ing interference problems, the Senate
should be facilitating a solution to
those problems. It should encourage
the State Department to reach a dip
lomatic settlement with the Cuban

government. A negotiated agreement
with Cuba is the only effective solu
tion to interference.

NAB said June 20 that the Adminis

tration is trying to move Radio Marti
on a fast track. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee reported out
authorizing legislation (S.602) June

“Perry’s Broadcasting and the Law”
offers these reminders to all station

owners:

(1) Al l former NAB code stations
should be sure they have eliminated
al l references to the NAB Code in

operations and on letterheads, rate
cards, contracts, etc. Remember that

you, as licensee are free to reject any
advertising, so long asyourdecisions
are independently made, with no dis
cussion or agreement with other sta
tions or advertisers in the area.

(2) Don't forget the weekly BBS
(Emergency Broadcast System) tests
to be run once per week between 8:30
a m. local time and sunset.

(3) Many states have local elections
during the summer. Check with your
local election commission to deter

mine the dates. Remember, the low

est unit rates apply 45 days before a
primary election and 60 days before a
general election. Mark your calendar
now.

(4) Have you checked al l your air
staff employees recently to determine
if there may be a conflict of interest
with other jobs, if any, that they hold?
(5) Check to be sure that al l of your

air staff and technical staff personnel
have at least a Restricted Operator
Permit in their possession.
(6) If you have had any changes in

ownership recently, however small
(other than publicly held companies),
be sure that you report these changes
to the FCC on FCC Form 323 Owner

ship Report within 30 days.

8.

Radio Marti supporters are pushing
hard for quick action because they
realize that their opponents are pick
ing up steam, NAB said.
Two pro-broadcaster amendments

offered at the Foreign Relations Com
mittee lost by paper-thin margins.
The momentum is on the broadcast

ers' side, NAB reported.
“There are sti l l members of Con

gress who don't understand the do
mestic implications of Radio Marti.
They don’t understand the havoc it
can create for AM broadcasting nor
the roadblock it erects to successful

negotiation of our existing Cuban in
terference problems. Nor do they
understand that there is a way to
direct additional programming to
Cuba without unnecessary risk to
American broadcasters,” NAB said.

The following points should be
noted:

(1) There is a way for everybody to
win the Radio Marti fight. Foreign pol
icy objectives can be accomplished
with the least risk to the U.S. Broad

casting system by requiring that spe
cial programming to Cuba be done
under the auspices of the Voice of
America. The VOA has the time, the

expertise and the authority to do the
job. A separate, new government sta
tion is not needed.

COMPUTER AIDED

ALLOCATIONS RESEARCH

APPLICATIONS - FREQUENCY SEARCHES

WILLIAM P. TURNEY

Broadcast Consultant

P.O. BOX 241

OSAGE CITY, KANSAS 66523(913) 520-3130

You may receive “Perry's Broad
casting and the Law” twice a month
by sending $58 for an annual sub
scription to Perry Publications, Sub
scription Dept., Box 3194, Oak Ridge,
TN 37830.

Register Today! NBA Convention ’83 — Sept. 11-13

NBA member/associate member registration

Non-member registration

List names of those who wi l l be attending from your station or company:

$100.00

$160.00

Mail registration blank and check to:

NBA Office
2120 South 72nd Street, Suite 610

Omaha, NE 68124



Directors Consider Various Agenda Items
The NBA board of directors met

June21 in Ogallalatoconsiderawide
variety of items, including the pro
posed wiring of the governor’s hear
ing room for radio and television cov
erage, Radio Marti and high speed
weather wire printers.
Managing Consultant Ed Schafer

read a report prepared by Dr. Larry
Walklin which explained the pro
gress on wiring the governor’s hear
ing room. The possibility exists for
establishing a studio rather than
using the hearing room for radio/
television coverage.
Schafer also reported on the peti

tion to deny funding to KUCV-FM,
Lincoln, which was filed by NBA with
the National Telecommunications

and Information Administration.

More information on this subject is
reported on Page 1 of this issue of
the MODULATOR.

WEATHER WIRE CONVENTION

Schafer presented information sup
plied by Jim Zoller of the National
Weather Service stating that high
speed weather printers must be in
stalled in October, 1983orsix months
thereafter.

It was suggested that a committee
be formed to prepare more informa
tion to present to the membership.

Oonvention committee chairman

Gary Nielsen said convention plan
ning is progressing well and noted
that nominations for the Friend of

Nebraska Broadcasters Award must

be in before the August board meet
ing.

RADIO MARTI

Schafer reported on the recent de
feat of Radio Marti legislation in the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
and in the House Foreign Affairs
Committee. (More information on
Radio Marti is printed in this MODU
LATOR).

CALL-IN SHOW

President John McDonald reported
on Govenor Kerrey’s call-in radio
show which apparently was very suc
cessful. One NBA member contacted

the NBA office in Omaha to express
concern with the selection process
used to determine which stations

would participate.
The governor’s press aide told the

NBA office that if another cail-in

show is produced, an effort wil l be
made to use different stations. The

stations apparently were selected to
give a geographic balance to the
coverage.

OPERATION LIFESAVER

Union Pacific Railroad has an-

nouced that it wil l give NBA a $200
donation to the scholarship fund and
will place broadcast advertising in
Nebraska to emphasize the current
Operation Lifesaver campaign. Op
eration Lifesaver is a grade crossing
accident information prevention pro
gram used widely across the nation.
The next board meeting will be

August 2 in Fremont.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

NBA reports a membership of 62
stations from among the 94 operating
in the state for a total of 66%. The

membership count includes six non
commercial and eight television sta
tions.

Public Broadcasting
Offers Big Loan to NPR Senate Subcommittee

Approves School Funds
Exon to Co-sponsor
Senate Tax Resolution

The Corporation for Public Broad
casting has proposed to lend $9.1
million to National Public Radio for

three years at favorable rates to help
save the financially troubled network.

According to a report from Wash
ington June 28, the loan would have
to be guaranteed by NPR’s 281 mem
ber stations and must be approved by
the boards of directors of both or

ganizations.
The Corporation for Public Broad

casting, which dispenses federal
funds for public radio and televi
sion, plans to make the loan to NPR
from the interest it accumulates on

its own revenues.

NPR recently estimated it expected
a deficit of $9.1 million for fiscal 1983,
which ends Sept. 30. NPR is struggling
to pay off large bills forsatellitetrans-
mission of its programs, telephone
service and rent on its Washington
headquarters.
NPR’s member stations have al

ready pledged$1.6milliontohelpthe
national radio network for the next

year.

U.S. Senator Jim Exon said he wi l l

co-sponsor a Senate resolution urg
ing that the estate tax exemptions
affecting family owned farms and
small businesses not be frozen as

proposed.
“I am committed to the original in

tention of Congress to gradually raise
the estate tax exemption to $600,000
and make it more possible to pass
along family owned farms and busi
nesses,” Exon said.

Exon noted that the 1981 law pro
vides “long overdueestate tax relief to
family owned farms and small busi
nesses which were being hard hit by
outdated estate laws that did not rec

ognize the inflation that has taken
place.”

Nebraska Senator James Exon said

June 21 that the Senate Appropria
tions Subcommittee on Agriculture
approved his request for $12 million
to construct the proposed regional
school of veterinary medicine as part
of the 1984 Agriculture Appropria
tions bi ll.

At the February meeting of the Ne
braska Broadcasters Association

board of directors, a resolution was

adopted supporting the concept of a
regional veterinary school, to be loca
ted in Nebraska.

“The subcommittee approval of the
funds moves the proposed regional
school one step closer to construc
tion,” Senator Exon said.

Nebraska law stipulates that at least
two other states must participate
financially with Nebraska to con
struct the regional school.
The ful l Senate Appropriations

Committee is expected to approve the
funds as part of the 1984 Agriculture
Appropriations bi ll in the near future,
according to Senator Exon.



Signing On...And Off
Buyer is owned by Gregory F. Buser,
president, (42%), and wife, Rebecca
S. (42%). Robert B. Hilton and wife,
Kay L. (8% each). They also are appli
cants for three LPTV’s in Hiawatha

and Seneca, both Kansas, and Falls

City, NE. Greg Buser is sales manager
at KNZA; Rebecca Buser is school

teacher; Robert Hilton is operations
manager at KNZA and Kay Hilton is
homemaker. KNZA is on 103.9 mhz

with 3 kw and antenna 300 feet above

average terrain.

AM ACTIONSSOLD

KBHL (FM) Lincoln — Sold by
Sound Experience Broadcasting Co.
to Radio Groups Inc. for $500,000.
Seller is a group of seven sharehold
ers, including David Benware, Glenn
Cox and Marion L. McBryde, who are
managing directors. Benware owns
Dallas-based PRISM Productions,TV

production company. Cox and
McBryde have no other broadcast in
terests. Buyer is owned by Sam
(Sherwood) Sabean and son, Tim
(Kelly) Sabean. Sam Sabean is vice
president and general manager of
Metromedia’s KHOW (AM) Denver.
Tim Sabean is former vice president,
programming of Heftel Broadcasting
in Chicago. KBHL is on 95.3 mhz with
3 kw and antenna 115 feet above aver

age terrain.

Imperial, NE — Jerrell E. Kautz ap
plication returned for 1560 khz, 5 kw-
D. Address: 1305 East B.. McCook,

NE. Action Dec. 10, 1982.

FM ACTIONS

KRVN-FM (93.1 mhz) Lexington,
NE — Granted CP to increase ERP to

100 kw; increase HAAT to 359 feet;

change type trans.; change type an
tenna, and change TPO. Action May

FM APPLICATIONS 11.

OWNERSHIP CHANGESCentral City, NE — The Nebraska
Rural Radio Association seeks 100.3

mhz, 100 kw. HAAT: 637 feet. Ad

dress: P.O. Box 880, Lexington, NE
68850. Principal: Nonprofit corpora
tion, headed by Ira Beachler, presi
dent. All members have agricultural
pursuits as major means of livelihood.
It also owns KRVN-AM-FM Lexing
ton, NEand is applicant for new FM at
Alliance, NE. Filed May 18.

KEZO (FM) Omaha — (92.3 mhz.
100 kw, HAAT: 1,210 ft.) — Seeks as
signment of license from Meredith
Corp. to Albimar Omaha Ltd. for $2.95
million, plus $450,000 non-compete
agreement. Seller, based in Des
Moines, Iowa is publicly traded pub
lisher and station group owner. James
Conley is president of broadcast
group. It owns three AM’s, three FM’s
and five TV’s. It has also sold, subject
to FCC approval, WOW (AM) Omaha.
Buyer, based in Boston, is principally
owned by Bertram M. Lee and E.W.
(Skip) Finley Jr., president. Lee has
interest in WNEV-TV, Boston. Finley,
former president of Sheridan
Broadcasting Network, has interest in
WOL (AM) Washington. Filed May 23.

KBCM (FM) Sioux City, lA (95.5
mhz, 100 kw, HAAT: 824 ft.) — Gran
ted assignment of license from Has-
senger Broadcasting Corp. to Cardi
nal Communications Inc. for $1.05

million. Seller is headed by Thomas
R. Hassenger, president, and has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is
owned by Samuel A. McMaster Jr.
(99%) and John D. Daniels, president
(1%). McMaster owns grain elevator
in South Sioux City, NE. Daniels is
Sioux City, lA attorney who also has
interest in KRNA (FM) Iowa City. Ac
tion May 26.

KNZA (FM) Hiawatha, KS — Sold
by Kanza Broadcasters Inc., to KNZA
Inc. for $587,500. Seller is owned by
Michael Lee Carter, president (80%),
Gregory F. Buser (10%) and Robert B.
Hilton (10%). Carter and wife, Carol
S., also own 50% each of KAOL (AM)-
KMZU (FM) Carrollton, MO, and are
applicants for LPTV’s at Carrollton,
Chillicothe and Marshall, all Missouri.

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS AS

SOCIATION MODULATOR is wholly
owned by the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association, 2120 S. 72nd St., Suite

610, Omaha, NE 68124. Subscription
to members is contained in annual

dues. Single copies to non-members
is $2.50 per copy. Third class postage
is paid at Omaha, NE 68124.
POSTMASTER:

change to NBA, 2120 S. 72nd St.,
Suite 610, Omaha, NE 68124.

Send address

New FM call letters — KOOC —

sought by Tri City Broadcasters, Inc.,
Cozad, NE.

KXSS — call letters sought by
KBHL, Lincoln.

TV APPLICATIONS

WOWT-TV (ch. 6) Omaha — Seeks
CP to change ERP to 100 kw vis., 20
kw aur., and replace ant. sys. Ann.
May 3.
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